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Headmaster 

This week we have celebrated so much! We had our final governance visit for this 
academic year. We were able to demonstrate to our governors all of the projects we 
have been working on and to show them how successful they have been. It is a    
perfect opportunity to reflect on the past year as well as a chance to discuss what we 
have in the pipeline for next year and beyond. Charlie P, Dominic W and Tom F 
showed our visitors around and did us proud. They were asked many questions from 
the governors and they demonstrated that our pupil voice is very much alive and well. 
On Wednesday we had a history workshop on ‘the seaside’. This explained how our 
affiliation with the seaside has evolved over the centuries. The Nursery had their   
Father’s Day and Magic Breakfast this morning. It was lovely for the dads to come 
into school with their sons. The Music Department held a Performer’s Platform directly 
after Magic Breakfast. What a musical extravaganza it was with a singing solo, violin, 
cello, piano, guitar and the recorder all being performed! The Year 2 boys were very 
excited to be playing a home cricket fixture against Wetherby today. I have been   
assured of their much improved skills. We have our Summer Fair tomorrow, which I 
am sure will be very well attended. There is already so much in school, ready and 
waiting to be set up. Well done to Subhan who set up a stall outside in the playground 
yesterday and sold his very carefully crafted paper planes to raise money for our 
charity. If I did not see you today at the gate, I hope to see you tomorrow at the Fair. 
Remember the four canvases done by each year group will be up for sale in the 
Nightingales classroom through silent auction. They are beautiful, so get those bids 
in… Wishing you all a lovely weekend. May the sun keep shining!   
                       Andrew Forbes 

Early Years News 
Nursery 
We have been wowed with all the wonderful         
costumes the nursery boys have come to school with 
for our summer show. Thank you for all the effort! 
We had our first dress rehearsal this week and we 
cannot wait for you to see the show!  The boys are so 
excited and it is such a special time for them and you! 
In preparation for standing up in front of a group of 
people, we would like the boys to bring in an item of 
special interest from home on Monday for our first 
ever Nursery Show and Tell! The boys will be encour-
aged to stand up in front of their friends to talk about 
their object! We will also be having our whole school 
photograph, so please do send your boys to school 
shining and ready to say “cheese!” 
A highlight of the week was sharing breakfast with our 
dads for our annual Magic Breakfast and Father’s 
Day celebration. We hope you enjoyed your morning 
dads, and that you managed to enjoy your ginger-
bread man without having to share it!  
Wishing the Nursery dads a happy Father’s Day! 

Reception 
Reception has been busy being creative! We painted our 

Mondrian inspired canvas of The Sea and it was a great team 

effort. I’m sure it is worth millions of pounds but you can buy 

it for a cut price! The boys then donned their drama capes 

and participated in our workshop based on our story of the 

week; The Three Billy Goats Gruff. They were very good at 

taking on the characters and understanding the story. We 

have also had some amazing writing from this well-loved tale. 

In maths we have been counting in tens, twos and even 

threes as well as filling in missing numbers. In Topic we have 

learnt about how important plants are and what each main 

part is called. Let’s hope the sun keeps shining and our seed-

lings continue to grow. Next week we look forward to a new 

excitement coming to reception in the form of duck eggs but 

“shhh” don’t tell the boys ! 

The boys performed fantastically at the 

Performer’s Platform on Friday  



Year 1 News 
In Year 1, the boys have been working extremely hard on their summer play and the teachers are all so proud 

of how well they know their lines and are embracing their roles. In English we looked at comprehension of a 

non-fiction text and used descriptive language to write a story about Fearless Freida’s treacherous journey to 

school! Thank you for the incredible science posters made at home about different types of animals; they are 

all truly original and informative. It is clear the boys have learnt a lot from the task and we know they enjoyed it 

immensely from the way they talk about it. In maths we continued looking at fractions, understanding that the 

denominator is how many we divide into and the numerator is how many we are dealing with. In class we 

talked about the importance of staying safe at a level crossing, always looking at the lights and reasons we 

might use a bridge instead of walking over it. We are very excited about the Summer Fair tomorrow and look 

forward to seeing as many of you there are possible! 

Have a lovely weekend. 

https://tinyurl.com/y8cld6g7  

Year 2 News 
In maths this week the boys have had lots of fun learning about capacity. They have de-

veloped their estimating and measuring skills and have a greater understanding in this 

area applying their knowledge and making comparisons as well. 

 

We continue to look at poetry in creative writing and the boys have had the opportunity to 

further increase their understanding of magnets and forces in their science lessons. 

 

At this stage most of the boys have learnt the majority of their lines for the summer pro-

duction 'The wind in the Willows' and we know that they are all working hard to perfect 

them. We encourage you to continue to help them with this and how to deliver their lines 

(keeping the character in mind). 

Again please speak to the teacher if there are any concerns. 

https://tinyurl.com/y8cld6g7


Specialist News 
Art 

Artist of the week is William D for designing a creative new London landmark. 

Music 
A huge congratulations to all of the boys who performed in this morning’s Performers Platform. You 

should be very proud of your wonderful performances.  

French 

In Years 1 and 2 the boys have been playing a matching game which has been very popular. It has 

helped the boys to practise the vocabulary and produce long phrases.  

Pitch Side News 
 

Red House Star of the 

Week  
Arman for working hard on 

improving his batting, he has 

been hitting 4’s and 6’s. Well 

done. 

Green House Star of the 

Week 
Philp M for constantly improving 

his bowling technique. He just 

keeps on trying!!! 

 

Blue House Star of the 

Week 
Milo M for always be eager and 

willing to give his all in PE and 

games. 

Yellow House Star of 

the Week  

Henry Br for an outstanding 

performance during our cricket 

fixture against Wetherby. Great 

work! 

Sportsmanship Cup 

winner of the Week  

Oliver Wr has worked 

extremely hard in PE this week. 

He is focused and always on 

task! Enjoy the trophy! 



PA News 

 

In the famous words of Captain Barnacles, “Falcons…to your stations!”. 
The totals are in for the PA Penny Drive for Syria Relief! We nearly 
broke the NatWest coin counter but we have a winner…….to be an-
nounced tomorrow at the Summer Fair.  Whilst there could only be one 
house winner, every boy who took part should be very proud of them-
selves and consider themselves a champion for the amazing array of 
good deeds that have been carried out for children who are in desperate 
need of all the support we can give them – WELL DONE BOYS!!!! 
Tomorrow, the 2018 Summer Fair is a must-do, Midday-3pm.  Please 
join us for all the usual fair fun (win your annual water pistol at Hook-a-
Duck) along with brand new concepts like the Mega Prize Stall and Mini-
Golf, there are also some other surprises to keep you on your toes. 
The ticket shop for the PA Summer Party closes tonight at midnight so 
get cracking if you haven’t bought your ticket yet. 
To find out more about all the PA has on the boil, please add  
http://www.jumblebee.co.uk/falconsboyspa to your favourites. 

General News 
Social Media 

Our private Instagram account is now active. 

Please search for falconspreprep. 

Our Facebook and Twitter pages will display 

photos of school events.  

Please visit the following: 

Facebook- Falcons Pre Preparatory 

Twitter- @FalconsPrePrep  

 HOUSE POINTS 

732 735 

729 737 

 
 

Hamish 

Important Dates 

16th June– PA Summer Fair 

18th June– Whole School Photograph 

19th June– Yr 1 & 2 show rehearsal at Watermans 

22nd June– Nursery summer show 

        -- PA Summer Party 7.30pm 

ADMIN 

Please may I remind everyone that you need to book Late Care through the office in ad-
vance. 

Breakfast Club– 7:45 to 8:00. Please make sure that you drop your son off on time. We 
clean up at 8 o’clock. 

Please use admin@falconsboys.co.uk for any office related messages. The Intouch    
service is for outbound messages. 

 

Comments from our Deputy Head Boy 

Henry Br 

This week I have enjoyed our mathematics 

lessons where we have learnt  how to measure 

and estimate using litres and millilitres. I am 

very excited about this afternoon’s fixture 

against Wetherby! I hope that I have lots of fun 

and manage to hit the ball OUT OF THE 

PARK!!  

Pre-Prep School Photograph 

Can all the boys come to school on 

Monday 18th June in winter school 

uniform. 

http://www.jumblebee.co.uk/falconsboyspa



